Chester Sportscars Ltd
Engine Tuning Kits, ‘bike carbs & ignition units.
Prices from 10 th August 2010
Engine Tuning Kit Price includes swept alloy inlet manifold with brake servo connection, a
good set of ZX6R ‘bike carbs with TPS, manual choke bar, short & long air horns, carbs
rejetted to suit engine spec & power, Fluoro lined hoses, stainless steel hose clips, throttle
return spring and solderless nipples for the clients throttle & choke cables.
ECU in weatherproof case MJL version V4 with soft cut rev limiter, prewired with 3 core
flying leads and plugs to VR crank sensor , ignition coil pack and TPS, with single core
wires for ignition, Earth and Tachometer.
CD programming disc, computer cable, Installation & Operating Instructions.

Zetec manifold, ‘bike carbs & boxed MJL
£ 750 + VAT + £ 25 carr
ST 170 Zetec manifold, ‘bike carbs & boxed MJL £ 760 + VAT + £ 25 carr
Duratec manifold, ‘bike carbs & boxed MJL
£ 755 + VAT + £ 25 carr
Zetec S / Puma manifold, ‘bike carbs & boxed MJL £ 750 +VAT + £ 25 carr
Pinto man, ‘carbs, MJL, Trigger wheel, sensor, coil, leads £ 790 + VAT + £28
Vauxhall man, ‘carbs, MJL, TW, sensor, coil, plug leads £ 790 + VAT + £28
Fitting of kit to customers car / engine from £ 240 ( Zetec ) to £ 360 ( Pinto ).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Alloy manifold and carbs for Zetec, ST170, Duratec, Pinto, Crossflow, Vauxhall or any
common engine complete with Silicon hoses & s/s hose clips, £ 395 plus VAT + £ 20 carr.
Fitting Charge from £ 150. Parts extra ( fuel pump, hoses etc ).
Alloy manifold only ( customer own carbs – no warranty on fitment ) £ 265 + VAT + £15

Ignition Tuning kit in weatherproof case with V4 TPS & EDIS4 prewired, cw connecting
cables & plugs fitted, suitable ignition map loaded & tested
£ 295 + VAT + £ 20 carr
Fitting Charge from £ 150 ( Zetec ) to £ 270 ( Pinto / Vauxhall ).
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Advanced Engine Tuning TB Kits with swept alloy manifold, ‘bike throttle bodies, air
horns, fuel rail, MAP & TPS sensors, Microsquirt controller with all cables prewired with
plugs to existing engine sensors.
Price £ 1,595 + £ 30 carriage
Fitting charge from £ 480. Parts extra ( pump, regulator, hoses, swirl pot, sensors etc )
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Chester Sportscars Ltd
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